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Some interesting computations have
been made from a table recently pro
pared by tho Treasury customs ex-

perts comparing the Dingley Iiyne
and Aldrich duties on a list of
forty articles in common use It is
shown by these tables that as the legis-

lation now stand a man who bought
70 worth of such articles as mens and

womens clothing underclothing lios-

lery cotton goods sheetings feather
pillows watches etc would be backing-
up against tariff wall 312 high un-

der the Dingley act 3234 high under
the Payne schedule and 3188 high

Aldrich sehodulee
There is thus a tariff saving of 14

cents which is just represented by the
reduction on a pair of shoes included in
the list Xow there are no importa
tions of shoes and on the other hand
there are big exports pf thorn The
American shoe stores in Berlin suggest
an American invasion far more

to German industry than any evi-

dence of German invasion Avhieh can be
seen in London As we dont ship in
any shoes at all and will Rot even with
the tariff reduced a trifle this 14 cents
is hardly to be accounted an important
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saving Leaving it out of considera-
tion the thing seems to be a standoff
the old and duties come out at the
same place

It appears that on a cotton bedsheet
there is a saving of 1 cents which is
encouragement to go to sleep and wait
till it is all over but looking farther
it appears that this is several times
wiped out by a 7 cent increase on a
feather pillow and the consumer is
moved to wako up again

Now the point about any suck specie
men list as this is simply that it illus
trates graphically what is really hap-
pening in this revision The mare of

consumers if they
may be permitted to regard themselves
fes such despite Senator Lodges assur-
ance that they dont exist use just
Eucb things as are in this list Thor
are 15 mens suits 15 overcoats 10
cotton dresses for women 15 cloaks
for Women atraw hats underwear and
the like likewise a number f articles
pf foodstuffs It is a good fair honest
bverage list and it makes a showing
which is simply ridiculous To call
Congress together for the turmoil and
tho expense of a revision session and
to Jiavp it labor four months in the
heat bring forth so insignificant a
reduction mouse as this is a grim
joke It is repudiation of solemn
party pledges such as the country will
not permit without effective protest-

If this measure passes in substan-
tially its present form there will be

Uct one safe and proper course for
President Taft He hould veto it and
then make a ringing appeal to
country to send hint up a Congrats
which will carry out the pledes OR

which he was elected There is no use
being mealymouthed about it The
country looks to President to find
means to compel Congrewioital compli-
ance with the Republican platform
Congressional leadership is determined
on repudiation The Constitution vests
the President jwlth the veto power It
does so because it expects that power-
to be used in just such cases as the
present

There never was a wore proper caM
for the veto than i presented by this
legislation as it stands today and a

probability it will stand wheat it
goes down the Avenue to the White
douse for the Executive approval or
disapproval It is good polities good
business honest performance of
pledge to the nation to vetoit And
that is what the President ought to
do

Evidence enough has been set forth
already to make it perfectly plain that
this revision is being conducted gy-

ttmatic lly in the behalf of a f w
monopolistic interests with the view
to protecting or increasing their al-

ready immense profits It will not go
with the K opIe
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ture give it much greater hardness
The report however that molybd
mum has been mixed up with the sugar
schedule is much exaggerated The
sugar schedule is still in imminent dan-
ger of developing a hure blowhole

PITTSBURG PUTS HER 1NFIU
ENCE TO WORK

The Chamber of Com-
merce is in favor of the LKnfantplan for Washington It also wantt
Congress to pass the Newlands bill
for the Lincoln Memorial-

At a meeting of the Pittsburg
chamber a report oC its committee-
on municipal art was adopted which
recommends tht the
Pennsylvania Senators and Represen-
tatives to assist in the
such laws that will make possible th
development of the National
on the original LEnftcnr plan and
provide that any addition to the park
of city may be in harmony
the original plan

This from our news columns of yes-

terday would indicate that Pittsburg-
is on the right track If Washington
is ever to be The Capital Beautiful-

it must be through the votes of Mem-

bers of Congress In every case those
Congressmen will be quicker to respond-
to public opinion in their districts titan
to any other special force It is there-
fore good for Washington in the most
practical sense that the Pittsburg
Chamber of Commerce has not ou

tented itself with a simple declaration
ill favor of the fulfillment of tha-

LEitfant plan but has directed that
declaration at those who may help to
achieve that fulfillment-

E Phillips Oppenheim tried to pro
dues most imaginative story posai
ble about a Gorman plot to overthrow
Britain but he m t feel discouraged
as he contemplates tho ghost stories
that are now taken with utmost serious-
ness in London
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Apropos of this of the
plans for cutting down

expenses it te earnestly
hoped nobody will bethink himself of
the department salary list a a good
place for paring

A committee of seven opponents and
one adherent has given the New York
Legislature a Judicial opinion alter due
investigation that direct primaries-

are undesirable We opine that so goad
a lawyer as Governor Hughes will not
overtook the opportunity to impeach
that Jury

It is impossible to overlook without
some suspicious the fact that on Fri-
day morning ons loading New York
newspaper contained not word about
the trust fight in tho Senate
New York newspapers can Hi afford
the Invitation of this sort of suspicion
just at this time in connection with
sugar-

A seventyfive years Has
just become father to his twentythird
child and yet Iowa is losing in

There must be a lot of mighty
shirkin folks out there

Governor Fort has stirred up a line
row in Jersey by a fight against
Republican legislators who nave failed
to keep the partys campaign pledges
When the governor gets done in Jersey

Govrnment
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he might ran over to Washington and
start some activities of the same sort
on a national scale

The esteemed New York Tribune ex-
presses confidence that long Pat of
the tariff duties wilt ultimately be sub-
stantially reduced and says this will be
the result of keeping the organization
which is opposed to reductions in firm
control The Tribune is always inter
eating but not always convincing

Word comes from Montana that
former Senator William A Clark is
planning to make the race of his life
next year against Senator Carter for
another term in the upper chamber
sunpoifition is that th copper king has
a to utilize Circle
site for a house that will make his
Fifth avenue establishment took modest
and simple

An Ohio woman lived 135 years and
attributed her longevity to her constant
eating of onions Longevity will be
popular chiefly with the insurance com-

panies if it is to be obtained by such
means

This is lemon day in the tariff OLe

So are most of the other
days from the standpoint of folks who
thought revision means revision

Quite a bunch of people who expect
Congress to adjourn June 1 are getting
so eae raise the date to 15

This currant picture of President Taft
throwing the ball at a big college base-
ball game suggests a vicious purpose-
to Otwtrox him politically Ha looks
like a woman trying to
hand out an inshoot with her left hand

The New York World manes n ex-
cellent suggestion Couldnt the Av-
erage Consumer get more consideration
if he would organize himself into a stock
company get a New Jersey charter
and issue the Atlantic ocean a common
stock

The man who rocked the beat con-
tinues to thrive despite the high mor-
tality to which h is subjected

The German Ambassador explains
that the impertinence of his govern
meat consisted in furnishing the United
State with certain information for
which this country asked It would itp
peer that two or three statesmen had
apologia coming

That latest performance of th Zep-
pelin airship ought to be good for an
effective bear movement on London
exchanges toy
IDEAS ON CITY PLANNING-

TO BE CONSIDERED-

BY OFFICIALS
That many of the suggestions offered
y thenational conference of city pian

ntot will result in practical benefit to
Washington i the opinion of those who
have attempted the sessions The Com
iftisskKwrs under consideration
sereral ef the plans offered for the
beautilfcstion ef the city

The conference was brought to a
close yesterday afternoon by an exhibi-
tion of wings add photographs and
pla s of other cities in banquet hall
of the Raistefc Hotel exhibition
was under auspices of the labor
unions of tit Adresseir were
made by E W Oyster Vice PresidentTemplar of the Central Labor rni n-

M T Jones and Benjamin Clark Marsh
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is a pity that we cannot reverse
things and start at the top It would
be so easy to reach the bottom
Chicago News
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PRAISES TARIFF STAND
TAKEN BY THE TIMES

Representative Ben Johnson
Especially Commends

Sugar Editorials

WRITES A LETTER
OF APPRECIATION

Kentuckian Declares People Are

Debtors of Paper for the

To Uw Bditer of Times
When the tariff Alll wont to the Son

like many other Representatives
left Washington not to return until the
bill goes back to the House Before
leaving Washington however I sub-
scribed for The Tmcs and receive It
here I have been much benefited by
reading the editorials particularly those-
on sugar

It occurs to me that you have falltn
into a slight error and I have con-

cluded to write and call your attention-
to it

In An Opportunity for Real Revision
No Vycu say

Cites Slight Error
For Instance undor reciprocity with

Cuba raw sugar from that country Is
admitted at per cent off the fut
Dtngley rate You then proceed to say
that the 28 per cent oft the Dingley
rate which is L6S leaves the rate on
Cohan sugar at 14S It seems to me
that you have confounded 20 cents with
30 per cent The Dingley rate Is L6S6-

Wqr Cuban sugar the rate is 20 per cent
less than the regular Dingloy rate
Twenty per cent of 516S5 Is 50386 Sub-

tract 5 336 from 5LCS5 and you have left
J1 1B Instead of S14SS as stated by you
This lessens the duty the trust
016 per 100 pounds

This reduction per cent amounts to a
large sum on 1490000 tons It would bo
293 pr long 2200 pounds ton more
then 9000000 annually difference ba

14S6 and 51 m
Senator Clays Speech

Last night I read Senator Clays
speech in the Congressional Record I
can see that his speech Is along the
same lines as your editorials and thft
he does not discriminate between 20

cents and 38 per cent
It probable that Ke will have hu

speech printed for distribution If I
am correct in this criticism of the state
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Representative BEN JOHNSON of
Kentucky

mont made by both you and him as to
Ctban be shoukl make the cor-
rection before his speech goes out in
pamphlet-

You done the American

tile ways that are dark de
Sugar trust and work wilt bear
fruit at the next Congressional elec-
tions Sincererly yours-

BEN JOHNSON
Bardstown Ky

Editors Note John-
son is of course correct in the matter-
of the Inadvertent misstatement of the
ooncejkm on Cuban If he wer
a member Finance Committee he
would easily be able to demolish the en
tire argument which The Times and
Senator Clay have advanced simply be
cause of occurrence of that Insig-
nificant error and despite the fact
the same facts ate correctly stated
many times in The Times articles Mr
Johnson however ia looking for essen-
tials instead of technicalities and he is
right again when he says

Your work will bear fruit at the next
Congressional elections

It will that
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A Texas View of Bailey
FROM THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE

CONSEQUENCES

I

The New York Times correspondent
was probably at fault in addressing
Senator Bailey after tT J Senator in
the Sent chamber Thursday after
noon bad denounced a Times article
as a falsehood The proper newspa
per method was to continue reporting
events as they transpired leaving the
people to judge whether the Times or
tho Senator had spoken truth

The Senator equally with every other
citizen is entitled to the presumption
of innocence rmtll hit guilt shall be
proved It is his misfortune and a mis
fortune of his own makIng that Ids
earlier secret relations with the great
trust masters have made him an ob-

ject of suspicion In ftls present labor-
as a Senator assistIng to shape the
new tariff bill

A majority of the Senators from the
Scuth have voted with Senator Bailey
for a protective tariff on iron ore but
none of these other Southern Senators
have been accused of so voting for ul-

terior motives Senator Bailey no
doubt feels keenly this crimination

which his Southern colleagues vot-
ing as be voted the suspicion
of improper purposes while his own
are impugned It is entirely possible
that he like the rest or the Southern
Senatorial supporters of the Steel
trusts tariff subsidy gave his vote for
that bit of Northern graft sololy In

to get Northern votes for South-
ern tariff graft The Times
asserting its Senator Bailey-
is the ally of Senator the Re-

publican leader and that Senator Bailey
had in its opinion deliberately by de
ception helped Aldrich defeat the In
come tax amendment which he pretend
ed to favor was the Chronicle believes
justified by the faets The Times
language was plain the chain of cir-

cumstantial evidence it presented led
Irresistibly to but one conclusion and
as a public journal it performed a pub-
lic duty when it pubH tood that evidence
and its conclusion

Senator Bailey renewing in Washing-
ton the attitude toward his critics which
he maintained throughout the April pri
mary in Texas vented his wrath In the
language of the barroom bully and
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shamed Ms State The average man
knowing himself to have been libeled by-
a newspaper wilt either for libel or
go personally to ISLe tra ueer and de-
mand satisfaction Senator Bailey haS
set a bad example in Texas and at
Washington by declining either of these
courses of action and by making savage
counter attacks upon thp floor of the
Senate chamber where his language Is
privilegedrso that he cannot be called-
to account for it by a private citizen
This is a species of cowardice conspic-
uously practiced by some of the

partisans in the Thirtyflrt Legis-
lattire

The lessen of the affair Is this That
no man howevtr gifted can escape the
consequence of his own actions Sena-
tor Bailey was the idol of the Te as
Demracy one of he most admired
orators mid statesmen of the nation
He was poor in property bat rich In
fame and in the affection of Ills coun-
trymen He dose being so situated to
enter for private profit into ecret rela-
tions with a corporation outlawed from
his State Those relations he main-
tained during several years unknown to
his people and by that means lie ac-
quired a fortune When the facts wire
first revealed lie denied them and at
tempted to conceal them The proof
was overwhelming and from that day
Senor Bailey was discredited in this

Sena-
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¬

¬

¬
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State and in the nation His career was
blasted not by the denunciations Qfhls
foes but his own deliberate action

The trifling personal encounter at
Washington is of no Importance except-
as it proves bow deeply the iron of
shame and regret has entered into the
soul of the junior Senator Let the am-
bitious young men of Texas take warn-
ing A man buys fortune at a price too
high when fo it he exchanges peace of
mind and the respect of honorable men

HEADED HIM OFF
Speaking of trusts began the

strange as he leaned up against the
counter I

Sorry sir interrupted the grocer
but we do a strictly cash business

here Chicago News
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TREASURY DEFICIT OF FISCAL YEAR

NOW RECKONED AT

110000000
t

With month remaining before the
end of the fiscal year the Treasury
shows a deficit of practically J1000000Q-

PJn round numbers the expenditures have
exceeded the receipts for the first eleven
mouths by that amount To be exact-
it is OTSt78lf

Indications are that in one more
moath the deficit will be fully 110000000

However It seems likely that it will be
considerably lower than the earlier
estimates In some quarters which were
as high as tt58000COO

The showing is chiefly interesting for
the fact that it discloses there Is some
tendency to improvement In conditions
The customs receipts are beginning to
pick up and while the Treasury in tIe
month of May ran behind by 615S6
the receipts showed a marked disposition-
to Improvement Receipts for that
month amounted to 27872005 which is
about lttttOOA more those for the
first eleven taonths of the last fiscal

The internal revenue Is also on
the mend this month showing an

of jver 1000000 over May-
o a year ago

I

than

F

ese

year
im-

Provement
¬

When it conies expenditures it
cannot be said there is inuch rmrr nt
fot optimism Thetendency is rot them
to grow steadily the first eleven
months they were MWO00e nnd this
leaves out of account the Postofflce
Department This figure is about JiO-

W0W higher than the corresponding
period

civil war navy expenses the
pensions bill and the public out
lay are all higher than were the
year before This is not a particularly
encouraging outiooltf for the economists
who are working in the direction of

the Government budget
Treasury officials however are con-

siderably encouraged over the upward
turn In customs and they
see a steady improvement Up to date
there has been little that the
Aldrich tariff law will be mucH of a de-
parture from the Dingley that is not

to accomplish much change in
the revenues But the belief about the
Treasury s that with the bill out of the
way business will become stronger
and importations increase In uonje
lines of course where there are ex
pectations of reduced dutifs importa-
tions are beiiiK held hut there
no evidence of any considerable tend-
ency of this kind
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In the Mail Bag

The Times trill accept for
In Mall Has columns

short vigorous letters on questions-
of public Interest It cannot un-

dertake 1t publish letters exceed
lug 2HO words and reserves the
rIght rigidly to condense commu-

nication vrhlch nr of greuter
length Letters must contain the
nnntc and of the writer
but these will not be published If
rcyucf to effect Is made

Editor The Washington Times
Your paper would do the greatest good-

to Washington both from a moral stand
point and on of cleanliness if it would
advocate the doing away of alloys
wherever possible These alleys are an
actual curse to this beautiful city and
yet your Commissioners I am informed
refuse topass any subdivision unless-
an alley is provided

These alleys are simply an invitation
for slovenly persons to throvj their
refjse in More cost and labor is re1-

quled to keep the alleys in anything
near proper conditioh4J to care for
the streets I further believe that the
Commissioners are acting without legal
right wiien they compel owners of
ground to put in these alleysand refuse
to pass the subdivision uptil it is done
Jt the ground for alleys was used
as the rear yards of property they would
be kept clean and with no expense to
the city Boston and other cities that
have had experience with alleys have
found tliom to be a great detriment
Let anyone who doubts this make an
inspection of the different alleys and see
if they dont agree with my views

Very truly-
S F THOMASTON

A law by Congress in 1006
appropriated 45000 for the expense of
condemnation proceedings in the

of streets for Inhabited
alleys The courts however declared

assumption of the law that the en
tire cost of the proceedings should be
assessed against the adjacent property
owners was unconstitutional-

The Commissioners at the last session
recommended an amendment to the law
which would permit the work but it
was not adopted and they will renew
their recommendation in declining topass upon any subdivision
vision is made for au alley the Com-
missioners are carrying out the gen-
eral plan or the city since Its founda
tion regulations are constructed-
as to practically prohibit in
alleys so there isno possibility of cre
ating new slum

Capital Tales
of Cpngross learn some

day If they care to
take the trouble to do so ana

Representative Butler Ames of Massa
chusetts has discovered that there Is at
least one place in the Capitol where he
cannot enter merely because he hap-
pens to bo a member of the House

Mr Ames went over to tile Senate
side when the debate lagged in the
House to listen to the tariff speeches
Upon arriving there he observed that
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John Barrett Director of the Bureau-
of Amercan Republics accompanied by
three ladles was occupying the

gallery Ames and Barrett are
close friends so the former went up
to the gallery and joined the group
When he entered the gallery the door
keeper was temporarily absent Ames
was engaged In animated conversation
with his friends when the doorkeeper
returned and discovered his presence
The attendant asked Ames to show him
any credentials he might have which
would entitle him to a seat in the
diplomatic gallery Mr Ames replied
that he was a member of Congress and
that therefore he had the right to In
vade every nook and cranny of the
Capitol building

The doorkeeper dld not agree with
Ames and so expressed himself Mr
Ames seemed inclined to ignore the at-
tendant but the latter was insistent
so much so in fact that he finally or
dered Ames from the gallery By this
time the member of the House was
aroused and declared that he would
take the matter up with Secretary Ben
nett The doorkeeper announced that
Mr Bennett had nothing to do with the
matter and that Mr would be
Allowed to enter the gallery only upon
showing a card o admittance from
Secretary of Stat By ijiis time the
incident attracted the attention of
the entire Senate and rather than
create a scene Ames left the gallery
end a few moments later Mr Barrett
and the three did likewise

The incident brought to light the fact
that the Senate officials have no con
trol whatever over the diplomatic gal
lery If the doorkeeper of that
ticular gallery chooses to do so he could

diplo-
matic
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¬
¬

deny a member of the
to enter it unless he carried a card of
admission from the Secretary of State

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts not
only smokes cigarettes but he enjoys
them

The other day he passed through the
public part of Senate restaurant not
merely smoking a cigarette but Inhaling-
it and puffing the smoke out of his
nostrils in most Industrious fashion
Everybody quit eating Senate pie and
sat up to take notice

Business Senate
So much has been heard since the tar-

Iff bill Lame up about the business ac-

tivities of United States Senators that
an Eastern newspaper has made a
careful compllaton and has found re-
sults that are to say the least interest

The business activities of Senators
marked in some instances that Sena

tor Nelson a conservative member of
the body took occasion some days ago

on the subject The compilation
alluded to discloses that the Senate has
ten farmers four merchants twenty
seven corporation lawyers forty law-
yers without leanings twen
tyone bankers and holders of bank
stocks eleven manufacturers nineteen

of industrial tocks six holders
of steamship interests seventeen hold-
ers of Interests nine holders of
lumber interests connected with
public utility corporations nine ownerS
of largo tracts of

At least twentytwo Senators are
rated as millionaires and only ten are
rated as men while sixteen are In-

definitely reported as having corporation
leanings

MISS McMORRAN BRIDE OF

NORMAN McKENZIE CAN-

ADIAN LAWYER

PORT HURON Mich May Ils
Clara Emma McMorran daughter of
Representative and Mrs Henry McMor
ran of this city wan united in mar-
riage hero to Norman McKenzie of

Saskatchewan formerly of Sar
ida Ontario The couple met when Mr
McKenzie resided Canadian city
several months ago

Fallowing the marriage ceremony
which place i the handsome resi-
dence of Representative McMorran on
Military street a reception to 300 guests
was given by Mr and Mrs McMocran
and Mr and Mrs McKenzie

Mr and Mrs McICenzk left evening
for Regina where Mr McKenzie is
knowii as one of the prominent attor
neys of that city
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SECRETARY MEYER IS HOST
AT LUNCHEON TODAY

FOR BARON URIU

The Secretary of the NaY George
von L Meyer was host today at ficlt
eon at Ills rosldanoe on Scott Circle in
Honor of Vice Admiral Baron Sotoktehl
Uriu of the Japanese Navy who is vis
iting tho Japanese Ambassador In the
company Invited to meet Baron Urtu
were the Japanese Ambassador Baron
Takahlra Admiral Dewey U S N
several of the naval attaches of the va-

rious embassies and legations and one
or two others to the number of twenty-
in all

Representative and Mrs Weeks the
former a member of the class of 1SS1 at
the U S Naval Academy at Annapolis-
of which Baron Urlu Is also a graduate
will entertain at a large reception In

honor of the distinguished visitor this
evening

Mrs Barbour Entertains-
Mrs James F Barbour entertained at

dinner last evening in honor of Capt
and Mrs Reginald i Nicholson U S
N the formal having just returned
from a tour arovnd the world with the
neat The other guests were Mr and
Mrs John Sidney Webb Mr and
Frederick BarboUr Captain and Mrs
Logan Tucker Miss Humphrey Mr
Chllds of Pittaburg Mr Wimvood
New York and Lieutenant Price

j
Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson who

went over to New York Saturday morn-
ing for the weekend are expected to
return to the city tomorrow evening

Mrs A ennett Gates ot Indianap-
olis formerly Miss Lena Homonway is

spending a few days In Washington
with her parents former Senator and
Mrs Hemenway at the Portland

I

Miss Nellie GIttlngs is the guest of
J Freeman In her limos

In Baltimore Md
J w

Colonel J D Jones accompanied By
hls niece Miss May
Washington tomorrow for
City where they will spend several

ceks

Goes t Richmond-
Mrs Louis Hankins has closed her
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In the Westmoreland and
Will leave Washington In a day or two
tor Richmond Va where she will spend
portion of the suirmer

The marriage of Miss Marie Quill
daughter of Mu and Mrs Thomas M

of Capitol Hill to J Taylor Bran
son of this city will take place

r morning at 10 oclock St
Josephs Catholic Church

General MacKenzie left Washington
for Norfolk They will

turn to Washington tomorrow-

Mr and Mrs D C Robertson have
up their apartment In the West

moreland and have taJten possession cf
their place In Cleveland Park for the
summer

Captain and Mrs S V Horriman arb
spending several weeks In Cleveland

Col John R Williams T7 SA lolL
Washington tar Chicago
to Williams guest
of their soninlaw and daughter Mr
and Mrs Joseph W Leiter

Engagement Announced
John Moylan of Baltimore announces

the engagement of his daughter Miss
Nellie E Moylan of Washington w
E Reardon Buckler of Maryland The
wedding will take place Monday June
21 at the rectory Qf St
Church

Mr and Mrs William Payne Meredith
and Mrs Merediths Miss Anna
Portner are spending a few days lit
Atlantic City

J

Mr and Mrs W W Brewton cele-
brated the twentyfifth anniversary of
their marriage Saturday evening at the
residence of their son and daughterin-
law Mr and Mrs W H Brewton of
Georgetown the occasion also being the
birthday of W H Brewton

Four generations were represented
among the guests An played
throughout the evening and an elabor
ate supper was served In the dining
room which was effectively decorated
with palms and sweet peas

t

Charles Henry Butler who been
spending several days in York

Butler has returned toWashington Mrs Butler will join

Mrs Eugene and
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To Visit West Point
Miss Lillian Boxier will leave Wash-

ington Thursday fur West Point where
she will spend several weeks the gut
of friends

Gen William F Marshall and Mri
Marshall left Washington this morn-
ing for Gettysburg Pa for a short

Miss Katherine Carter Crltcher whohas spent the winter with her brotherinlaw and sister Surgeon and Mrs
Gatewood win l Washington Ina few days for Now from where
ffho on inrday for Europe

Mrs Walter Wells will entertain aparty at bridge followed by a smallapartment In the
beau this afternoon

and Mrs ReId Hunt will leaveWashington n tx week for AtlanticCity where they spend sevrsl
weeks J

Mrs Young of Hampton who
has been guest of Mrs Shard for
several weeks returned to liarnome

Gen and Mrs Green Clay Goodlie
have closed their restfiance
and have opened their country plade in
Maryland

s

Haunts Taylor former mlnlst to
Spain wil leave Wednesday
for Ga He
be accompanied by Mrs Taylor ind

Mrs William Wheatley will sail
New In a day or two for Europe-
to spend the summer-

S

Mrs Thomas M Chatard who has
been spending some time In Baltimore
will return to Washington about Wed-
nesday evening or morning

Informal Luncheon-
The British Ambassador and Mrs

Bryce entertained informally at lun-
cheon today the embassy for their
house guests Canon and Mrs Henson
of New
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General Wotherspoon Is spending
days Jn Gettysburg Pa

General and Mrs wilt
close their Washington residence about
the middle of June and go to their cot-
tage at Jamestown R for the re
mainder of the summer

j
At Chevy Chase Club

Mrs Roscoe C Bulmer entertained a
party Informally at dinner last evening-

at the Chevy Chase Club Her guests
wore Major and Mrs Richard Williams
Miss Miller of Baltimore Miss vander-
grlft OsteThaus and Major
Horton

Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Simpkins were
among the dinner lets at the Chevy
Chase Club last evening

J

The Spanish Minister Senor Pina was
host at yesterday in compli-
ment to Representative and Mrs

of Ohio The guests were
the Charge dAffaires of Colombia and
Mrs Guzman the former Cuban Mlni-

sIneColsgair of Philadelphia ahouse
guest of Mrs Taylor the

de Urcullu Valdez and
the second secretary of the legation
Don Manuel Walls

s
Mr and Mrs P Lee Phillips enter-

tained a party Informally at dinner last
evening at Chevy Club

Mr and Mrs Thomas Gaff entertained-
at dinner last evening

Eleanor Terry was hostess at a
dinner party last evening at Chevy
Chase

3

Dr Alma C Arnold who is spending
some time In New York Is entertaining
Milfe Clara Barton at the Nevadbs Dr
Arnold was hostess at a reception in
honor of MIne Barton yesterday-

J A Kratz of Washington is spend-
ing some time at the Homestead Hot
Springs Va

r
Tea at Friendship

Mr and Mrs John R McLean enter-

tained at a 5 oclock tea yesterday at
Friendship their suburban home
guests were received by Mr anti Mrs
McLean on the lawn south of the beau-
tiful old house The tea table was lai l
under a cluster of taH trees and music
was furnished during the afternoon by
the Hungarian Band
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First in the Sunday Evening Editipn

Yesterdays Sunday evening edition of The
Times contained fr

W M Wiiiamsbns absorbing story of The Feminine Da-

mon and Pythias showing how the love of one woman trans-
ferred the life of Mrs Tom Pierce a dashfag ociety leader

First announcement was made that the Sugar trust would
bo forced by the Interstate Commerce Commission to make up
payments of large sums that have been exaoted from the rail
roads for many years i-

i ull details of the Philadelphia street oar strike including
the walkout of many additional employs

Detailed accourifenof the havoc wrought bjr ih cyclone In the
Western States

James Hay jrs story Tafts busy day in Pittsburg

Cheering words of the doings of members of the Chamber-
of Commerce on their excursfoa to Old Point Comfort find Nor-

folk

The story of the sailing of the flower boat Maine down
the Potomac as a tribute to those who died at sea during the
civil war Also other celebrations of Memorial Day

Cable reports of the stir aroused in Germany by Aldrichs
talk in the Senate Saturday of how ocean trafiScMrom Marseil-
les has been tied up by the strike of Carnegies fears of war
on all sides

Death of Blsohoff Washingtons noted blind

There were nccounis of many nod impocinnt events
In yeHterdnyVi paper The articles given above are only n few of those
flint might be mentioned us evidence why

ITPAYS TO READ THE SUNDAY EVENING
EDITION OF THE WASHINGTON TIMES
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